
  

 

1601 West Mount Harmony Road, Owings, Maryland  20736 

Office: (410) 257-3810  *  Fax: (410) 257-6334 *  

Email:  community@ccjgs.org  *  Website:  www.ccjgs.org * Follow us on Facebook  

Sister Parish – Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Diocese of Jeremie, Haiti 

The Covenant Community of  Jesus the Good Shepherd 

MARCH 24, 2019 THE THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT  

Mass Schedule  

Saturday Vigil 4:30 PM 

Sunday 8:00 & 10:45 AM; 5:00 PM 

Sunday Nursery 7:45 AM-12:15 PM 
ages 9 mos—3 yrs old  

(Please, no children in nursery without an adult) 

Daily Mass (Chapel): 8:00 AM Monday-Saturday*  

*unless otherwise noted in the bulletin 

           Low gluten hosts are available in the priest’s line at  
Communion time. 

Reconciliation/Penance: Sat 3:00 PM –4:00 PM 

Eucharistic Adoration 

Every Thursday 8:30 a.m.-8:45 p.m. 

(Sign up outside chapel) 

If you have young children your thoughtful use of the Quiet Room  

during Mass is appreciated 

JGS CEMETERY:  Please call Catholic Cemeteries at 301-475-5005 or email: qop@ccaw.org. 

 

MISSION STATEMENT:  “We, the Roman Catholic Parish of the Covenant Community of Jesus the Good Shepherd, 
have chosen to serve the Lord by evangelizing through the virtues of Hospitality, Spirituality and Stewardship.” 

WELCOME! 
 

NEW TO OUR PARISH? - Please come to  Hospitality in the Centre. We want to 
know you!  New members’ meetings are usually held the second Sunday every other 
month following the late morning Mass, giving you the opportunity to learn about our 
vision as a community, its ministries and register as a member. Registration is required 
of every Catholic in a parish and gives the parish an idea of the number of participating 
Catholics.  It also allows a parish to extend courtesies to members such as letter of spon-
sorship, recommendations, etc. 
 
RCIA – We welcome adults interested in becoming Catholic into our year-round RCIA program.  Please contact Kelley Magnuson at 410-257-
3810 x14 or adultfaith@ccjgs.org. 
 
BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS - Usually held the third Sunday of each month following the last morning Mass. Baptisms are held on Sun-
day after the last morning Mass. Please call the church office to register for the class. Catholic parents of the child to be baptized must eventually be 
registered members of JGS. We welcome you to a New Members Meeting in advance. A Catholic godparent must be a registered and practicing 
Catholic, confirmed in writing by his or her proper pastor. 
 
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY - We rejoice with members who are preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage. We encourage cou-
ples to contact our office at least one year in advance; otherwise, dates cannot be guaranteed. Please do not set a date before making 
Church arrangements first. Dates for weddings can never be arranged before a preliminary meeting. 

 Cardinal Hickey Academy  
410-286-0404 · 301-812-0404 ·  

Fax: 410-286-6334      
info@cardinalhickeyacademy.org 

www.cardinalhickeyacademy.org 

Darlene Kostelnik, Principal 

A U.S. Dept. of Education  

Blue Ribbon School 
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Pastor 
Rev. Michael J. King 
410-257-3810 x20 
pastor@ccjgs.org 
 

Weekend Clergy 
Rev. Kenneth Boyack, CSP 
KBoyack@pemdc.org 
 

Deacon Paul Fagan 
857-323-2426 
deaconpaul@ccjgs.org 
 

Adult Faith Formation (AFF) 
Mrs. Kelley Magnuson 
410-257-3810 x14 
adultfaith@ccjgs.org 
 

Children’s Faith Formation 
(CFF) 
Mrs. Liz Grover 
410-257-3810 x18 
religioused@ccjgs.org 
 

Mrs. Tammy Genelin 
410-257-3810 x18 
religiousaide@ccjgs.org 
 

Youth Ministry/Confirmation  
Mrs. Casey Esser 
301-855-0492 x26 
youth@ccjgs.org 
 

Director of Music Ministry 
Mrs. Katie Evans 
410-257-3810 x24 
music@ccjgs.org  
 

Events/Covenant Creek  
Centre 
Mrs. Kim Addison 
410-474-2258 
centre@ccjgs.org 
 

Fields, Gym & Pavilion 
Mrs. Theresa Mills 
410-257-3810 x25 
familycenter@ccjgs.org 
 

Administrative Assistant 
Mrs. Laura Cleary 
410-257-3810 x10 
secretary@ccjgs.org 
 

Secretary/Shepherd’s Cove/  
Calendar Coordinator 
Mrs. Sheryl Fischer 
410-257-3810 x15 
receptionist@ccjgs.org 
 

Business Manager 
Mrs. Pamela Huseman 
410-257-3810 x11 
accounting@ccjgs.org 
 

Safety and Security  
Questions? 
Email: safety@ccjgs.org 
 
 
______________________ 

CHA Principal 
Darlene Kostelnik 
410-286-0404  
Principal 
@Cardinalhickeyacademy.org 

We have over 70 ministries at JGS. We invite you to go to 
our website at ccjgs.org and click on the Ministries tab and 
then click on “Our Ministries” to see the complete listing. 

Weekend Mass Intentions for March 23-24, 2019 

4:30 PM Vigil Healing and Blessings for Ryan and Cuppy Silva at the request of Les and MaryAnn Silva 

8:00 AM † John Callari at the request of Cynthia and Joe Wagenhofer 

10:45 AM  † Anthony Urban, father of Kristen Larney, at the request of the Larney family 

5:00 PM † O.J. Boccabella, husband of Lorraine, at the request of the Hardy family 

JGS Staff 

Mass Schedule for March 25-30, 2019 

Mon 3/25 8 AM † O.J. Boccabella, husband of Lorraine, at the request of Francis and Judy Langley 

Tues 3/26 8 AM † Maureen Walsh, on her heavenly birthday, at the request of Kathleen Crandall 

Wed 3/27 8 AM † Betty Schrieber, wife of George, on their wedding anniversary 

Thurs  3/28 8 AM † O.J. Boccabella, husband of Lorraine, at the request of the Hardy family 

Fri 3/29 8 AM † Helen Jeffries, mother of Joyceann Guido, on the anniversary of her death 

Fri CHA 9:30 AM † Deceased members of the James Balogh, Sr. family at the request of Marilyn Taylor 

Sat 3/30 8 AM † Poor Souls in Purgatory 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

I hope you are having a good Lent! 

Many of us can recall how important it was to go to the Sacrament 
of Reconciliation/Penance as young children.  It is equally im-
portant for all of us today.  The reality of sin is alive and well in 
today’s world.  We are all in need of God’s forgiveness and mercy for the wrong 
things we have done and for not doing the good things we are expected to do.   

The Catholic Catechism reminds us:  “ . . . after having attained the age of discre-
tion [around the age of 7], each of the faithful is bound by an obligation faithfully 
to confess serious sins at least once a year.”  The Catechism continues:   “Indeed 
the regular confession of our venial sins helps us form our conscience, fight against 
evil tendencies, let ourselves be healed by Christ and progress in the life of the 
Spirit.  By receiving more frequently through this sacrament the gift of the Father’s 
mercy, we are spurred to be merciful as He is merciful.”  

For your convenience, the Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on Wednesday 
evenings during Lent, 6:30 – 8 p.m. and as usual on Saturdays, 3-4 p.m.   In addi-
tion, the Sacrament of Reconciliation will be offered on Sunday, April 7, 2019, be-
ginning at 6:30 p.m.  Extra priests will be available.  At all stations, the option of 
going anonymous/face to face will be available at the confessor of your choice. 

In other matters, I am pleased report that work continues in the church and pro-
gress is being made for the re-painting of the ceiling.  In the course of their work, 
the painters informed me that there was some additional “prep” work which 
needed to be done prior to painting which was overlooked when the church was 
painted the first time over 20 years ago.  The good news is the work now is being 
addressed prior to the new paint job and the painting is still scheduled to be com-
pleted in time.  We are expected to be back in the church the first weekend of 
April.  Please keep this big project in your prayers! 

As the season of spring gradually takes hold, just as the gardener is patient with 
the fig tree in today’s Gospel, so our God is ever so patient with us!  God awaits 
our growth and willingness to live in him.   

To do that, we need to be open to the graces God provides.  Do you take ad-
vantage of the many ways that Jesus the Good Shepherd and the Church in gen-
eral offer to nourish your spiritual life?  We need to be mindful also to show pa-
tience with others, allowing them to bloom where they are planted. 

Let us pray.  God of every good grace, direct our hearts and minds to your service.  
Help us fulfill your commands and bring others to know of your mercy until we are 
united in the halls of heaven.  We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.  A 
blessed Lent!     Father Mike  

mailto:Kenneth.Boyack@PNCEA.org
mailto:religioused@ccjgs.org
mailto:religiousedaide@ccjgs.org
mailto:youth@ccjgs.org
mailto:music@ccjgs.org
mailto:familycenter@ccjgs.org
mailto:secretary@ccjgs.org
mailto:receptionist@ccjgs.org
mailto:accounting@ccjgs.org
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JGS MEMBER REGISTRATION –Truly belonging to a Christian 
community is signified not only by attendance but also by regis-
tration.  Registration ensures your full participation in the sacra-

mental life of the Church.  THE NEXT NEW MEMBERS MEETING: Please 
check the bulletin next weekend.   

The Virtue of Hospitality—How can I welcome?  

NEW? 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Ministry Schedule for  March 30-31, 2019 

Mass Lectors Eucharistic Ministers Altar Servers Greeters 

4:30 VIGIL 
Renaud/
Volunteer 

Finan/Holaus/Hotchkiss/Metler/Scott/Talbot/
Volunteer 

Radosevic/Ross/Ross 
Bryant/LaRosa/McCumber/
Radosevic 

8:00 AM Parker/Hoff Johnson/Kaputa/Macyko/Perry(2)/Reilly/Thorne Masoero/Mudd/Parker 
Buck/Sampson/Sampson/
Volunteer 

10:45 AM 
Tereshinski/
Dorsett 

Corcoran/Cullens/James/Norris(2)/Parlett(2)/Smith 
Coleman/Coleman/
Lynskey 

Guido/Lindsey/Morgan/Zamary 

5:00 PM Sherbert/Nazzaro Fischer/Iascone/Marinaccio(2)/Watkins/Wyvill(2) 
Connolly-Schultz/Keffer/
Nazzaro 

Sherbert/Volunteer 

Last names beginning with A-Z are asked to bring baked goods for morning Masses, either homemade or store bought. Please leave in the kitchen before Mass. 

JGS CAREGIVERS TOGETHER MINISTRY we will have a regular scheduled 
Jesus the Good Shepherd Caregiver Meeting on Thursday, April 4, 2019, 
open to all Caregivers. Any questions call, Carolyn Austin, 410-257-2508. 

CHURCH CEILING TO BE PAINTED:   We thank you for your 
patience while the church is being painted during the month of 
March.  

40 DAYS OF LENT AT JGS  - Are you looking for peace? Can you 
hear God’s voice? Use these 40 days of Lent as an opportunity 
to slow down and listen. Please see page 5 of this bulletin. 

RCIA:   What a joy it is for us as we prepare to welcome our newest 
brothers and sisters in the fullness of the Catholic Community at the great 
Easter Vigil Mass Holy Saturday, April 20!  On the Third, Fourth and Fifth 
Sundays of Lent, more recognition will be given to our RCIA by our com-
munity.  They will be prayed over briefly before they are dismissed to 
reflect on the Scripture Readings for that Sunday.  During Lent, kindly 
pray for our RCIA members as they prepare for the final reception into 
the Church at Easter.    

 April SHARE FOOD orders are due March 31st   —The 
Share Food Coop is open to ANYONE.  And it’s a great 
way to stretch your grocery dollars. 
 

For $22 – the April Value Package includes: 
5+ lb Whole Roasting Chicken; 1 lb Ground Turkey; 1 lb Mild Italian 
Sausage; PLUS 8-12 lbs of FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
Detailed menus are available on the shelf in the Center.  Contact Lynn 
Robinson at lynn@rwminc.com or 443.964.8054 with orders or ques-
tions. 

SHARE AN EASTER HAM!  
Share Food is offering Easter Hams for $20 this month. 
You’re welcome to order one for yourself – just com-
plete a Share Food Order Form.  OR you can donate an 

Easter Ham to one of the 30 families JGS supports through the Share 
Food ministry.  Simply leave a donation in one of the SHARE EASTER 
envelopes in the Center.  One more terrific way to Share the glory of 
the Season! 

ANNUAL CITIZENSHIP AWARDS—Continuing a tradition dating back 
to 1994, the JGS Men's Club will once again be offering its Annual 
Citizenship Awards. The awards are based on the virtues of hospitali-
ty, spirituality and stewardship and are designed to assist graduating 
High School Seniors of the JGS Community in their pursuit of ad-
vanced education in fields of their choice. The Citizenship Award Ap-
plications are available online only at the JGS Website (see Men's Club 
under the Ministries tab).  All High School Seniors of the JGS commu-
nity are encouraged to apply.  Completed applications must be re-
ceived by April 28,2019.  For questions, please contact Steve Marinac-
cio at smarinaccio@comcast.net. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE—Thank you to those who partic-
ipated in the Blood Drive on Sunday, March 3rd.  We col-
lected 44 units of blood which can save up to 132 lives!  
Thanks to Dr. Paul Schwartz and Southern MD Oral and 

Maxillofacial Surgery for donating lunch for the staff and volunteers.  
Our next drive is June 2nd and is open for online registration. 

BABY SHOWER TO SUPPORT BIRTHRIGHT: The Martha & Mary Society 
will hold their annual Birthright Baby Shower in the Center on April 10th 
at 6 PM. Guest speaker will be Bari-Tennette of Birthright. All ladies of 
the parish are invited to attend or contribute some items in support of 
mothers and babies. While there are many items needed in the way of 
clothing size 0-3 mos. all the way to 24 mos. size, they have an over 
abundance of baby bottles, nipples, diaper bags and blankets and re-
quest that we choose other items. Diapers, wipes and gift cards are al-
ways welcome. Items for Birthright may be left in the Center, clearly 
marked for Birthright Baby Shower starting April 7th. Thanks to all of you 
who are helping with this worthy cause. 

CHA SECOND COLLECTION– NEXT WEEKEND—March 30-31 
Catholic Schools fulfill the teaching mission of the Catholic 
Church and Cardinal Hickey Academy [CHA] is an important part 
of our community and mission at Jesus the Good Shepherd. The 
second collection offers direct support to CHA.  Envelopes will 

be available. CHA also has an electronic donation option on their web-
site, www.cardinalhickeyacademy.org/support-cha.   

HOLY THURSDAY RITUAL MEAL – April 18, 6:30 PM in the Cen-

tre.  Similar to ritual meals Jesus and the Apostles would have cele-

brated.  Prayer, candlelight, full course meal, wine, shared communi-

ty…followed by the Holy Thursday Mass, Eucharistic Procession and 

candlelight Adoration.  Tickets will go on sale next weekend after the 

morning Masses, limited seats available. Cost: Adults and children 

2nd Grade and up - $15; and children in childcare (1st Grade and under) 

$5.  ?Q? Contact Mary and John Otranto at 301-855-2689. 

http://www.churchart.com/subscriber/ViewImages.aspx?image_id=1955&keywords=&entry_date=1/1/0001&image_type=,cl,ca,ph,pp,bc&topic_id=209
mailto:lynn@rwminc.com
mailto:smarinaccio@comcast.net
http://www.cardinalhickeyacademy.org
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF MARCH 24, 2019 
Sunday: Ex 3:1-8a, 13-15/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8, 11 
[8a]/1 Cor 10:1-6, 10-12/Lk 13:1-9  
Monday: Is 7:10-14; 8:10/Ps 40:7-8, 8b-9, 10, 11 [8a, 

9a]/Heb 10:4-10/Lk 1:26-38 
Tuesday: Dn 3:25, 34-43/Ps 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8-9 [6a]/Mt 18:21
-35 
Wednesday: Dt 4:1, 5-9/Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20 [12a]/Mt 5:17-
19 
Thursday: Jer 7:23-28/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/Lk 11:14-23 
Friday: Hos 14:2-10/Ps 81:6c-8a, 8bc-9, 10-11ab, 14 and 17 [cf. 11 
and 9a]/Mk 12:28-34 
Saturday: Hos 6:1-6/Ps 51:3-4, 18-19, 20-21ab [cf. Hos 6:6]/Lk 18:9
-14 
Next Sunday: Jos 5:9a, 10-12/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [9a]/2 Cor 5:17-
21/Lk 15:1-3, 11-32   

The sick:  Debbie Kineer; Heather Williamson; 
Brittney, William and Barbara Eubanks; Deb McNelly; 
Peggy Schwartz; Marlene Nagle; Kathy Bigelow; Duke 
Dusseau; Kathy Freudenberg; Joe Palmer; Sylvia Proc-

tor; Herbert Cassalla; Loretta McMurtrie; Susan Oak; Charlie Dunn; 
William “Billy” Crandall; Buddy Curtis; Kelly McCarley; Bob Adams; 
Marsha Dunn; Mike Mallon; Treacy K; Katie Lakie; Janet Cleary; 
Colleen Casse; Robert Barklage; Janet Barklage; William Barklage; 
Jeffrey, Alec and Dawson Barklage; Cindy Miller; Martin Seitter; 
Pat Conway; Mary Sita; Marilyn Taylor; Connor Bell. 
For the repose of the soul of Mike McNelly, husband of Deb.  
 

Friends/relatives in need of prayer and for those who have died 
contact the church office monthly to include them in our bulletin.  

We pray for all the members of the United 

States Military.  We pray that all are kept from 

harm,  

especially: Staff Sergeant Christopher R. 

Skirchak; Ensign Matthew Schwartz; Steve 

Looney; Billy Looney; Will Jones; Michael 

Hardy; LT. Alex Scott; Nicholas Majers; David 

Keffer; James Lanson Weeks; Captain Robert 

Patterson, USMC; LT Nadila Khan, USN; Ross Noone; LT. Col. Rob-

ert Magnuson; Col Phil Noltemeyer; Sr A Matthew Cullens;  William 

Ryan Thayer; LT. Col. Brian Genelin; Michael Parker; Michael Hen-

ry Thayer; LT. Col. Gerald Cullens; Noah Pirner; Scott Mega; Capt. 

Kal Bassma; Mark Smith 

Please contact the church office if you would like to add a name to 

list: 410-257-3810 or  secretary@ccjgs.org. 

The Virtue of Spirituality 

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 
If salvation history teaches us anything, it's that God is very pa-
tient. Time and time again, people have wandered away from 
Him and He has sent prophet after prophet to lead them back. 
To show us just how much He does love us, He sent us His Son 
who revealed this unconditional love in all that he said and did. 
This Lenten season is an opportunity to repent and turn back. 
The mystery of God's presence is revealed in and through the 
ordinary events of life as the birth of Christ reminds us. God 
told Moses through the burning 
bush, "I am who am". And so he 
reminds us today. Let us turn away 
no more and turn back to truth.  

CONFIRMATION: The next classes are : Mar 24, Apr 7, Apr 14, 
Apr 28 
Classes will meet in their regular classrooms. For questions, 

please call Casey Esser at 301-855-0492 or youth@ccjgs.org.   
 

A.C.T. (ACTIVE CATHOLIC TEENS): The next sessions are:  
  March 24 

   April 7 
   April 14 
   April 28 
All teens in grades 10 through 12 are invited to join us after the 
5:00pm Mass. We'll have great food, plenty of games, and time to 
catch up with friends. Parent volunteers are welcome and needed 
and all new teens are welcome. For questions, please call Casey 
Esser at 301-855-0492 or youth@ccjgs.org.  

40 CANS FOR LENT—JGS is  having a parish-wide food 
drive to support “The Ladies of Charity” food pantry in 
North Beach, MD. Please donate one non-perishable 
food item for each day of Lent. Donation may be 
placed in the Food Bin the Centre. Suggested items: 
canned fruits/vegetables, cereal, peanut butter and 

jelly, soup, canned meat/fish, condiments, starches.  

Each year Cardinal Hickey Academy’s Dra-
ma Club presents a spring musical.  All are 
welcome to attend this year’s production 
of Disney’s Aladdin, Jr. Performances 
are Friday, April 12 @ 7:30 
pm and Saturday, April 13 @ 7:30 pm. 

CARDINAL HICKEY ACADEMY’S GOLF CLASSIC: May 17, 8:30 
a.m., Oak Creek Golf Club in Upper Marlboro. The event 
includes a 4-person scramble, Nick’s famous Italian Sausages 
at the turn, an awards dinner buffet, and the CHA Mom’s 
Famous Drink holes. Visit http://www.chagolfclassic.com to 

register or to become a sponsor.  

YOUTH SUMMER MISSION TRIPS: Registration is now open for 
Summer Mission trips to North Carolina (June 15-22) and Tennes-
see (July 13-20). Mission trips are open to rising sophomores 
through graduated seniors who have been active in JGS youth min-
istry. Registration can be found online at ccjgs.org/youthministry. 

We are always in need of sponsors to make our mission trips possi-
ble. If you are able to donate, we could use gift cards to WalMart 
and monetary donations. If you are interested in sponsoring a teen 
participant, please contact Casey Esser. 

http://ccjgs.org/youthministry
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 The Virtue of Spirituality during Lent 

Looking for ways to participate in Lent? Try these... 

Prayer Fasting Reconciliation Almsgiving 

Adoration of the Blessed 

Sacrament* See the yellow 

box below for days and 

times.  

Fast from meat every Fri-

day—Join us for Mass, Sim-

ple Suppers,  

Tuesday mornings after dai-

ly Mass (8:30 a.m.) 
Tithe 

Contemplative Prayer—

every Sunday 9:30 —10:30 

a.m. in Upper  

Media Room 

 

Every Wednesday  

evening, 6:30-8p.m. 

Donate to Ladies of Charity 

Food Bank—donations may 

be left in the Centre 

Private prayer—pray the Ro-

sary, pray Divine Mercy 

Chaplet 

Commit to fast from bad 

habits that are keeping you 

from God 

Every Saturday,  

3:00-4:00 p.m. 

Declutter! Remove one item 

from your closet each day of 

Lent. Donate items to a char-

ity of your choice.  

Stations of the Cross—every 

Friday after Simple Suppers 

(self –led, in the chapel, 

booklets provided) 

 
Lenten Penance Night—

Sunday, April 7 from 6:30-

8:00 p.m. 

 

A PRAYER FOR THE HEALING OF OUR CHURCH 

Good and gracious God, we ask for healing for our wounded Church and a way forward through this time of despair.  We cry out to you 
for healing for the victims of abuse and for their families.  We cry out to you for healing for the lay faithful.  We cry out to you for healing 
for the clergy. 

Grant our bishops the courage and wisdom to work with the laity for the transformation of the Church.  Embrace your people with your 
compassionate mercy, and restore our trust in the Church and its ministers.  Give us hope that the Church can be reformed by your grace 
working in and through us.   

May Jesus, the compassion of God, draw us to himself in Word and Sacrament and send us forth strengthened in faith to share his love 
with the world.  We ask in the name of Jesus and through the power of the Holy Spirit, one God for ever and ever.  Amen. 

During the 40 days of Lent, many signs and sym-
bols remind us of penitence during the Mass. 
The liturgical color changes to a somber purple. 
Our readings reflect salvation history.  We retire 
the Alleluia and the Gloria, until we can sing 
them in the resurrection of the Lord. Musically, 
we also fast from additional instrumentation, 
such as ornate and embellished organ pieces, 

tambourine or drums.  How joyful it will be when we have the Easter 
season for 50 days with all of the rich alleluias, glorias and exciting 
instruments to help us fully celebrate the Resurrection! For now, 
however… we fast.  

Lenten Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

Mon/Tues—8:30 a.m.—6:30 p.m. 

Wed/Thurs—8:30 a.m.—8:45 p.m. 

Fridays—8:30 a.m.—5:30 a.m. 
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Contact Laura Cleary at 410-257-3810 (secretary@ccjgs.org) for 
Mass Cards/Intentions; Sponsor Certificates (for Sacraments) or to place 
bulletin announcements. Deadline for bulletin items is Thursday at noon, 
10 days before the weekend you want your article to appear. Thank you! 

The Virtue of Stewardship 

May God Bless You Do You Want to Sing Praise to God? 
All are welcome to join the JGS  Music  
Ministry Contact Katie Evans at   
music@ccjgs.org or 410-257-3810 x24. 

Rehearsal Schedule is Thursday’s from 7-8:30pm for 
the Combined Adult Choir and Wednesday’s 4-5pm 
for the Children’s Choir. 

From your phone: 
Text: 84576  Keyword: ccjgs 
From your computer:  
https://app.flocknote.com/ccjgs   

Stay informed 

Get involved 

Join FLOCKNOTE  

to receive reminders 

CHRISTMAS IN APRIL “NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS” – Help is 
always need to improve the lives of those less fortunate homeown-
ers by revitalizing their hope through  improving their living condi-
tions. Interested in helping on Saturday, April 27th? Contact Randy 
Kozik at 301-520-2537 (cell) or email at rkozik@comcast.net or 
Glenn Phelps at Gphelps.ciacc@gmail.com . 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT OF THE 
ANNUAL ADW APPEAL 

WANT TO GET INVOLVED WITH LITURGY?  Workshops coming soon! All 
workshops are hosted by the Archdiocese of Washington Office of Worship 
and $5 registration fee is payable at the door (cash).  Please RSVP/register 
by emailing liturgy@adw.org. Additional questions you may call the Wor-
ship Office at 301-853-4594. 
 

Workshops for Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
4/06/19 St. Matthias, Lanham, MD 9-12pm 

A new ministry's call to serve. This spring JGS is initiating the 
Shepherd's Watch. This ministry will be focused on enhancing the 
safety and security of our parishioners while attending functions 
at JGS. In close coordination with the Greeters, Shepherd's Watch 
will provide a single point of contact for an effective and efficient 
response to a broad spectrum of potentially harmful issues. These 
include fires, earthquakes, medical emergencies, and any other 
issue which could pose a physical danger. The program will initial-
ly focus on having volunteers "on watch" during the weekend 
Masses, but may be expanded to other large parish activities if 
sufficient volunteers are available. The Shepherd's Watch ministry 
is particularly well suited to current and former members of law 
enforcement agencies, fire departments and the military.  If you 
are interested in learning more, please 
email Safety@ccjgs.org and include your name, email address, 
phone number, and basic relevant background information.   

SERVING OUR SENIORS “Stand up in the presence of the aged, show respect 
for the elderly and revere your God.”  Leviticus 19:32 
SOS has made great progress in recruiting volunteers (36!); creating a mission 
and vision statement; devising an assessment of senior needs; and establish-
ing guidelines. There is still work to be done before we can begin actively  
assisting the seniors at JGS, but we are almost there! Please watch for our 
golden “Assessment of Senior Needs” postcards that will soon be distributed. 
If you are interested in assisting SOS as a volunteer or would like more infor-
mation, please contact Raleigh Weckbaugh at 410-610-2953 
or jgsservingourseniors@gmail.com.  

BIRTHRIGHT OF PRINCE FREDERICK: On Sat, Apr 27, Birthright will 
be holding a training class for new volunteer counselors to work 
with clients at our crisis pregnancy center. For more information 
and to receive an informational packet, please contact Birthright 
at 410-257-1402 or birthrightpf@gmail.com. An application and 
two references need to be received by April 11, to attend training. 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE prayer vigils at the College Park clinic 
from 1-2 p.m. Tuesdays in Lent from March 12 til April  9.  It 
is a known fact that a Pro-Life prayerful presence at such 
facilities saves lives! For details or questions, please contact 
Buzz Burek at buzzburek@comcast.net or 301-812-1868. 

We will carpool from the church parking lot at 12:00.  

TOILETRIES FOR THE POOR—Donations of travel size toiletries are needed. 
Donations may be left on the shelf in the Centre. Thank you! 

Parish Immigration Information Forum: What’s Going On? How can we 
help?   Saturday, May 4th  9:00 am to 12:00 pm  St. John Vianney,  Prince 
Frederick, MD. Catholic Charities will present an overview of the difficult 
immigration issues facing immigrants and what steps parishes can take to be 
supportive.  Catholic Charities and parishes around the country are organiz-
ing to help create more supportive communities for immigrants, to advocate 
for fair reforms, to accompany undocumented families and unaccompanied 
children as they seek to legalize their status.     

This educational workshop will provide testimonies of immigrants’ journeys 
and suggestions how parishes can assist.  No legal services will be provided. 
Come learn how you can help!  Please RSVP to  ParishEvents@CC-DC.org 

SAFETY AND SECURITY:    To enhance safety on our parish grounds, 
there will be installed an “ENTER” sign and an “EXIT” sign at our 
main entrance and exit to make sure each direction is clear.  This 
will be done when warm weather is consistently here to allow the 
digging which is necessary.  In the meantime, please be careful as 
you enter and exit our property.  Thank you! 

JDW 25TH ANNIVERSARY PILGRIMAGE— July 9—19, 2019. As 
Jesus the Divine Word parish in Huntingtown, MD  prepares 
for their 25th Anniversary this year, they are planning a pil-
grimage to some of the most sacred shrines and places of 
prayer and devotion in Europe. The pilgrimage begins at the 
Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima in Portugal, then into Spain to 

Santiago de Compostela, the burial site of St. James, then on to Loyola, the 
birth place of St. Ignatius and finally to France and the Shrine of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. More information can be found at www.jesusdivineword.org.  All 
fees due 100 days prior to departure.  
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